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Return

To return from a journey to heaven
To find you here

And my mind full of visions of treasures
I hold so dear

Can’t you see the magic
That you wield on me

Can’t you feel it?
Come and lay your head upon me

And let us dream, let us dream

Close your eyes, let your mind go
Let it wander the eyelid world

Don’t you know I am with you
Please be with me as time grows cold

Memories, though sweet now
Don’t encompass all

Can’t you feel it?
Come and lay yourself beside me

And let us dream, let us dream

Let the rain fall down upon our shoulders
Let the music flow like fire into our minds
It’s a long time to wait, my dear
But we’ve been waiting here so long
It must be right

To return from a journey to heaven
To find you here
And my mind full of visions of treasures
I hold so dear
Can’t you see the magic
That you wield on me
Can’t you feel it?
Come and lay your head upon me
And let us dream, let us dream

Jacob Langer.  Lead Vocal, Acoustic Guitar
Ferne Sherkin-Langer,  Backing Vocal
Jessica Langer.  Backing Vocal
Benjamin Langer.  Harmonica
Drew Birston.  Acoustic Bass
Joe Freedman.  Acoustic & Electric Guitars
Steve Koven.  Piano



Debbie When
You Dance with Me

From the heat of a long-distance heavy
Burned my feelings and shattered my smile

A long way away a transistor voice says:
“What do you want from me”?

Then I look at myself once again
My sacrificed smile and my pressurized head

I need to believe what a good time can be
So Debbie won’t you dance with me

Well we all see the world through our own little hole
And it gets pretty hard to get through

But the smile on your face makes me feel so at ease
There’s nothing that I’d rather do

Than to stay up all night in the snow and moonlight
And prove to the world that we’re really alive

I’m feeling so high and so close to you
Debbie when you dance with me

So far from the one you love
It seems that dreams are all you have to share

It’s so far to care
You can call yourself insane

Or any one of a million names
But baby, baby, you’ve been one hell of a friend

Come away from the light of a false hope
Music’s here, and that’s all we need to know
You’re showering me with yourself and I feel it
Pouring like a forest rain
Well there’s songs to be cried to a friend in the night
And songs to be shouted with all of your might
But you sing so clearly you know I can hear you
Debbie when you dance with me

Well we all see the world through our own little hole
And it gets pretty hard to get through
But the smile on your face makes me feel so at ease
There’s nothing that I’d rather do
Than to stay up all night in the snow and moonlight
And prove to the world that we’re really alive
I’m feeling so high and so close to you
Debbie when you dance with me

Jacob Langer.  Lead Vocal,  Acoustic Guitar
David Steinberg. Drums
Drew Birston. Electric Bass
Joe Freedman. Electric Guitar
Steve Koven.  Piano



Head Held High
Head held high you walked away from it all

You can’t change it
You can’t fight against the end

Too many times that you’ve
thought it through again

Years have changed you
Too long sailed against the wind

But once or twice
You’ve felt just like a child

You’re faced against a night that’s dark and wild
But hold on tight

It’s not so hard to find
The love that swells and bursts so deep inside

Freedom, freedom, oh so fine
One more stranger
One more friend along the line
Love you once had
But now you’ve left it far behind
New horizons
No more trying one more time

Chorus

Jacob Langer. Lead Vocal,  Acoustic Guitar
Peter Hodgson. Backing Vocal
David Steinberg. Drums
Drew Birston. Electric Bass
Olga van Kranendonk. Cello



Open the Door

I can’t understand it
It doesn’t make sense

The whole thing is driving me crazy
I’d love to be near you
I’d love to get through

I’d love just to know what you’re thinking
At times I’m so clueless

I feel so damn foolish and blue before you
Oh what are we going to do?

What can I tell you
What can I do

To make you believe in me
I love you too dearly

To ever let go
Without understanding the reason

There’s times to be crazy
And times to be simple and strong

Oh why is it taking so long?

I don’t understand it
The whole thing’s all wrong
There’s something that’s missing completely
But given some patience
And given some thought
I truly believe we can make it
There’s nothing too hopeless
That we cannot cope with and conquer
If we really want to
You know that we’ve done it before
Come on love, open the door

Jacob Langer.  Lead Vocal,  Acoustic Guitar
Ferne Sherkin-Langer.  Backing Vocal
Jessica Langer. Backing Vocal
Paul Gellman.  Violin 
Olga van Kranendonk.  Cello



Silvery Highway

Lost in the maze of your silvery highway
Longing for ways to get out

Being the one who can send feelings my way
Filling my mind full of doubt

Seeing you makes me feel more than alive
I can almost be sure what I’ll find

I turn to you in my hour of upheaval
Laying myself on the line

And I try just to tell you how much I need you
It’s in answer for what I do

In the light you can see most everything except 
I love you

Lost in the maze of a million tomorrows
Seeing the spaces I’ve made
Paving the way with the lives I have borrowed
Laughing with each new found day

And I try just to tell you how much I need you
It’s in answer for what I do
In the light you can see most everything except 
I love you

Jacob Langer.  Lead Vocal,  Acoustic 12 String Guitar
Benjamin Langer.  Backing Vocal, Banjo 
David Steinberg. Drums
Joe Freedman. Electric B-Bender Guitar
Drew Birston. Electric Bass



San Francisco Rain
Jacob Langer. Acoustic Guitar

Kevin Barrett.  Acoustic & Electric Guitars



Like a River
Like a river you’re supposed to run into the sea
So why don’t you then, and stop running into me

You can’t believe that such a thing could be
First chance you get, you’d better turn and flee

You better leave me alone
Let me be what I’m fit to be

The kindest favour for a friend
that you know is in need

Is to recognize the time has come to concede
If it’s a lesson, then you’d better heed

If it’s alright baby, then just recede
Just leave me alone

Let me be what I’m fit to be

You love the music and you
love to dance all night
But don’t you realize that baby
the time just ain’t right
Come on baby, let the good times roll
Let them roll all over your goddam soul
Just leave me alone
Let me be what I’m fit to be

Jacob Langer.  Lead Vocal, Acoustic Guitar
Alexander Langer.  Tambourine
David Steinberg. Drums
Drew Birston. Electric Bass
Paul Gellman. Piano.  
Joe Freedman. Electric Guitar



Song for Ben
I spent this whole night searching for inspiration

Wishing the words would just spring into ink
I spent this whole day as he battled for breath

Wishing for peace, but dreading it

And who could believe it would finally defeat 
him

A love lost is love to be saved
And here is a song to be sung in the memory

Of one who loved fiercely and brave

The stories, the faces
The bursts of emotion

The gifts that he gave make him ageless
The laughter, the sparkle

The eyes flashing wisdom
The anger, the hope, the despair…

I drove till the pavement dissolved into space
And the lines flashed by in a mantra
I turned up the tape deck as loud as I could
And drowned myself in the music

But who could believe it would finally defeat him
A love lost is love to be saved
And here is a song to be sung in the memory
Of one who loved fiercely to his dying day

Jacob Langer.  Lead Vocal,  Acoustic Guitar
Benjamin Langer.  Backing Vocal
Rebecca Campbell.  Backing Vocal 
Joe Freedman.  Acoustic & Electric Guitars 
Olga van Kranendonk.   Cello



Changing Faces

Changing faces
Changing power and places
Do you love me completely

Can the beauty survive if we
Keep on changing

Broken feelings
Can be so misleading

We’ve been both hurt too often
Let defenses be softened

Cause I love you

Take me away
Take me away

You’re the one all the way

Holy feelings
My senses go reeling
Making love in the fading light
Waking up on the far side of night
Beside you

And there your face is
In a life full of changes
You’re the future I pray to see
And I thank God that She gave you to me
And I love you

Jacob Langer.  Lead Vocal,  Acoustic Guitar
Ferne Sherkin-Langer.  Backing Vocal
Jessica Langer. Backing Vocal
David Steinberg. Drums
Drew Birston. Electric Bass
Steve Koven.  Piano & Organ
Rebbe Soul.  Electric Guitar



Someday
Someday I’ll look at you

And you’ll look back at me
And we will wonder where the years went

And drifting slowly to a final kiss goodnight
With words too soft to hear

Someday I’ll be afraid
To dream another dream

To close my eyes and hear the wind howl
I’ll open hoping to look into your eyes

The sweetness and the tears

I love you every place I go
You never leave me
You never leave me

I know you well enough to know
You will believe in me

As I believe, believe in you

Someday I’ll look at you
And you’ll look back at me

And we will watch another day
In fading sunlight, I’ll hold your hand in mine

And slide into the night
And slide into the night

Jacob Langer.  Lead Vocal,  Acoustic Guitar
Ferne Sherkin-Langer.  Backing Vocal

Kevin Barrett.  Electric Guitar
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